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"COMING EVENTS " MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY PARCELS POST PACKAGES
FRANCE, WISE IN BRITISH LABOR IN AND PROMPTLY FILLED The Store That Undersells PREPAID ON 5 PURCHASES
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VIS IS FEARFUL FAVOR OF HUGHES' q W An Agents for Urn sassr, 'asBBSw.-
QTke "D-lto- r" Featar. !

5 Batterkk Patbsms and tk Beittenck Pattern, 5
E tl Delineator All New b Prwviac ef Great As--
5 Styles Are New Sbewinf. Because It Sells for Cash atstaao to Hesse

OF'PEACEJRUST ARMS PROPOSALS
c

Nation Feels That Old Enmities National Council Is in Sympathy A Special Sale of
Make Reduction of Armament With American Cause: Advo

at Present Somewhat Reckless. cate Universal Disarmament
1 A Unusual COATS

$25S15By Ckarles.M. MeCasa
Cnited Presi Staff Correspondent

London, Nov. 19. An association of
nations to effect universal disarmament

and AtAt
Br Mary lUbcrU Blabart

Wr1U gipntly for' fniTrrta KcrTir.
HSovrrnht. HJ1, hr I'llnml Sarric. Inc.)
Washington, Nov. It. Although th

attitud of tha Franch toward dlaarma-ua- at

haa teen urxJeiKtood In advance by
was urged by the national council of
labor tonight in a manifesto on Anglo-Americ- an

relations.th conference. It In mmzffl pip m WiWmwill coma aa a blow
to those who believe
that peace may
be entirely arrang-
ed around a table,
and that by the

Most remarkable values secured through a most unusual and
fortunate underpriced purchase. Just 180 Fine Coats in the
assortment representing the most popular styles with or without
Fur Collars.

See Our Morrison Street Window Display
The materials are fine Velours and Bolivia Cloths styles are the popular

new models with or without fur collar colors ire navy, brown, Sorrento
and reindeer. All are full lines and well tailored throughout and all sizes
from 16 to 42 are in (he assortment.

You'll miss a great saving opportunity if you pass this chance to pur-
chase i well-ma- de and beautifully trimmed coat at this sale. Two lots, to
select from, underpriced n follows: Lot one at $15 Lot two at $25

!0 fr vm Hilf Is imwmJi ' 1 r I B MMsasimple gesture o f
laying down arma
the Idea of broth

The council also opposed renewal ofj
the Anglo-Japane- se alliance.

The manifesto welcomed the Hughes
proposal for a ten-ye- ar naval holiday,
assuring the whole-heart- ed support of
British labor to Insure Great Britain's
part in the plan.

It was pointed out that Anglo-Amer-Ic- ah

relations after the war have be-
come increasingly exposed to friction
over Ireland, limitation of armaments,
the Anglo-Japane- se alliance and peace
settlements.

The council declared in favor of a
"satisfactory" settlement with Ireland,
safeguarding only the minority and Brit-
ish security.

Equality of economic opportunity was
urged for all nationals, "whether in Af-
rica, the Mesopotamian oil fields, or the
Panama Canal Zone."

erly love spreads
over a nation's bor-
ers and sends up a
shout of "Karnerad'
from "those beyond.

Nations will
now they aretime be brothers.

keen bualness competitors. with the
strongest powers formed Into a trust and
any attempt to break this combine will
be about aa effective as the Sherman
anti-tru- nt law. The Germans tried it British labor leaders generally view
and failed. the Hughes program as "a splendid ex

pression of a real desire for peace.

Women, Attention! Attend This Most Extraordinary Sale

GOWNS and PAJAMAS .at $1.45
The Famous "Brighton Carlsbad" and "Iserson Blue Bird" Dainty v

Windsor Plisse Crepe Gowns and Pajamas in Smart Styles and All Sizes
Styles with smart knicker gathered cuffs, prettily smocked ind contrasting and self-trimm- ed ef-

fects. Some of the garments have reil hand-embroider- ed yoking. What daintier, more practical rUt
indeeii charminjc Billie Burke and Slirover Nighties. Besides the Crepes you will find Fancy
Madras and Soisette in dainty pastel shades of lavender, gold, Alice blue, etc. Just believe us, too,
when we say that these values are Immense. Purchase quickly they will last but a short time, $1.45

Temporary unemployment of several
Hut trusts have their uses. The Stand-

ard Oil claims to have put a lamp In
every house and still manages to eke
out a living, although times have

thousand workmen as a result of sus
pension of naval construction, already

changed and It now puts a mortgage on affected, has occasioned no particular
numerous homes In the shape of an au alarm, labor leaders taking the view
tomoblle. And a peace trust Is by way that the resultant increase in manufac-

turing and agricultural enterprises will
overshadow any falling off in naval

or formation at this conference.
OSHEB OWS TKRMS

None Exchanged.shipbuilding.
vIt Is the onfortunate position of Franoe

that she feels she can enter this trust
Scrap British Navy?only on her own terms, and that those

terms are opposed to the policy of the
conference. ALUMINUM Cooking UTENSILSKrom the viewpoint of France there
are only two ways to obtain peace, and
partial disarmament is not one of them.
I'eace, or at least the status quo. may be
held by one nation armed stronger than

Nonsense, Declares
English Newspaper

By Forbes W. Fairbalrn
ITniTeml Service Staff Correspondent

London, Nov. 19. The influential
"Saturday Review," in its current issue

Its fellows, with no aggressive Intent
And It may be obtained by universal en - I --J

Just 199 Pieces in
the Following As-

sortment to Close

tire disarmament, a course In which

Just 250 Pieces
Consisting of the
Following Itemsstrongly assails Britain's scrapping her

naval resources, saying : "Is this the
time to play tricks with the British navyPresident Harding's TTianksgivirig Proclamation

The text of President Harding's Thanksgiving
S1.49$1.00 THIS SALE

AT, CHOICE.
THIS SALE
AT, CHOICE.proclamation is:

by abandoning four new battleships and
throwing thousands out of work, hot to
mention the prevention of training of
personnel. The American scheme

a way to peace which is no-
where manifest today.

"The greatest part of the press in the
"That season has come when, alike In pursuance'

of a devout people's time-honor- ed custom and in
grateful recognition of favoring national fortunes. United States is now in full cry against

Japan. There has been no peace in
Europe or Asia since 1914.

France has no confidence whatever.
Kach course has its advocates and
neither course will operate under all con-
ditions and all stresses, but both are
predicted for success on good faith.
ACCEPT GOOD KAITH

In studying the position of France we
must acrrpt first of all her good faith.
And lest there he any skepticism on that
point it may be argued" that. If for no
other reason, she Is physically nnable to
pursue an aggressive policy, and Is too
old. too tired and too experienced In the
cost of aggressive wars to inaugurate
them. To this also may be added that
France's argument Is for the present,
not for the future ; that she w 111 prob-
ably maintain only that she should not
be the first In Europe to disarm, but
the last

Undoubtedly the popular attitude to- -it day Is the movement toward entire dis-
armament, of which the present limita-
tion Is believed to be a forerunner. It
requires the courage of necessity to take
the opposing view. Yet France believes
that her only safety lies in thus oppos

it is proper that the president should summon the
nation to a --day of devotion, of thanksgiving for
blessings bestowed and of prayer for guidance in 'Since the League of Nations has trag

ically failed to end the strife, to dimin

4 7 six-qua- rt Covered Convex Kettle 38
eight-qua- rt Water Pails 20 four-qua- rt Paneled
Preserving Kettles 24 four and one-ha- lf quart
Tea Kettles 29 six-qua- rt Preserving KeWles t2l
eight-qua- rt Preserving Kettles 20 four-qua- rt

Covered Convex Kettles, all to go i one price
Monday at S1.49.

l S 1 Double Boilers 41 four-qua- rt Covered
Convex Kettles 3 3 four-qua- rt Sauce Pans and
25 Aluminum Handle Knife Sets and all to go at
one price while any remain at $1.00.
Large 1 txl ch Aluminum Roaster In Vlko
brand, at , $3.50
lOj'j-inc- h West Bend Round Aluminum Self-Basti- ng

Roaster at $2.95

ish the British navy which has steadilymodes of life, that may deserve continuance of divine
favor. policed the seas or to weaken it, would

vored, and when we gather at our altars to offer up
thanks, we will do well to pledge, in humility and
all sincerity, our purpose to prove deserving. We
have been raised up and preserved in national power
and consequence, as part of a plan whose wisdom
we cannot question.

"Thus believing, we can do no less than hold our
nation the willing instrument of the Providence
which has so wonderfully favored us. Opportunity
for very great service awaits us if we shall proye
equal to it. Let our prayers be raised, for direction
in the right paths. Under God, our responsibility
Is great; to our own first, to all men afterward; to
all mankind in God's own justice.

"Now, therefore, Jt, Warren G. Harding, president
of the United States, hereby designate Thursday, the
twenty-fourt- h day of November, to be observed by
the people as a day of thanksgiving, devotion and
prayer; urging that at their hearthsides and their
altars they will give thanks for all that has been
rendered unto them and will pray for a continuance

seem sheer insanity. Facts and not
"Foremost among our blessings is the return of aspirations are what we have to deal

with.
"The British empire is a collection of Piece Semi-Porcelai- n

peace and thrf approach to normal ways again. The
year has brought us again into relations of amity
with all nations after a long period of struggle and $9.50Dinner Set This Sale atislands which cannot live without a

strong navy to control its sea communi-
cations. Japan is in the same boat to a W. S. Georee's Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets In four food ratterns to choose from. Including riskturbulence In thankfulness, therefore, we may well

unite in the hope that Providence will vouchsafe ap slightly less degree," rose, bluebird, white and gold and the popular medallion patterns, decorated with pink rose clus-
ter on black medallion gold band edge. Very Special at, a set $9.50proval to the things we have done, the aims which

5have guided us, the aspirations which have inspired v.Giant Battleship Is
us.

"We shall be prospered as we shall deserve pros Launched by Navy
of the divine fortune which has been showered soperity, seeking not alone for the material things, but

ing limitation, so far as she herself Is
concerned.
DIPLOM ACT fSDERSTAICDS

Diplomacy understands her position
and will respect It. or at least accept it
But It la necessary that not only
men but the people shall understand it
also. If her atvltude Is the cynical one
of an old nation, long and bitterly dis

New 36-Inc- hgenerously upon this nation. May Face Scrap Pile
"In. witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused to be affixed the seal of the United States Newport News, Va., Nov. 19. (L N. S.) Spangled Flouncingsof America. Facing prospects of a sentence to the r AWjunk pile the giant battleship West Vir
illusioned If she trusts no one. If she
clings with determination to the policy
which so recently saved her and darea

. the anger of the world In so doing, she

"Done at the capital of the United States, this
thirty-fir- st day of October, in the year of our Lord,
nineteen hundred and twenty-on- e, and of the inde

Of Remarkable Beautyginia, newest of her type, today took
the water from the ways.

Prominent naval officials joined with

for those of the spirit, as well; earnestly trying to
help others, asking before all else the privilege of
service. As we render thanks anew for the exalta-
tion which came to us, we may fittingly petition that
moderation and wisdom shall be granted to rest upon
all who are In authority in the tasks they must dis-
charge. Their hands will be steadied, their purposes
strengthened. In answer to our prayers.

"Ours has been a' favored nation in the bounty
which God has bestowed upon it. The great trial of
humanity, though, indeed, we bore our part as well
as we were able, left us comparatively little scarred.
It Is for us to recognize that we have been thus fa

T does so out of a deep and depressed con pendence of the United States, the one hundred and state dignitaries in making the occasionf vlutlon that no other course la open to just as gay as that marking the launchher. $5.95ing of any of our other ships and At YdOf the three great nations called into brave effort was made to keep in theconference. It may be "aid that the Brit

forty-sixt- h.

(Signed) "WARREN G. HARDING,
"By the President.

"CHARLES E. HUGHES,
"Secretary of State."

background the thought that this newIsh will cooperate, the Japanese will queen of the seas might reign only
few months at mostbargain and the French will do neither.

Not because they would not. but be The West Virginia is the largest Amer
ican ship now afloat and the most powercause they feel they cannot Called to

look ahead, they must still look back of her. separated only by the new. of an unusual noise In the back yard.

A very special sale of Handsome Black Spangled Flounc-
ings just in time to make up an evening gown for the holiday
season. French Cap Spangles combined with Jet on fine
Silk Brussels Net. Also 8 and 9 inch bands to match, priced
at $3.50 per yard.

fully-arme- d. She Is much lighter than
the Japanese Mutsu, around which a
controversy threatens to rage as to her

also.
As a result France will almost cer tumultuous and still Incoordinate state

of Poland, lies Russia.
Woman Slams Door

In Face pf Prowler
mrs. kbqq saia sne heard someone
prowling around the rear of the house.tainly refuse to disarm ; It Is unlikely

- she will consent to the demobilisation No on can tell when the man on the destruction.
The West Virginia is 624 feet long,When she opened the door the man

Jumped over a low fence and ran up toWhite Horse will ride out of Russia and
carry war again to all the world.

of one soldier, to any reduction what
ever In her army. In a gesture as def the door and called to her. The prowlerAnother back door hold up was avoidWith these possibilities in view, un-

doubtedly France feels that if China is lied wnen she slammed the door.Inlte as that of Mr. Hughes, and prob-
ably aa direct and simple, she wltl almost ed Friday night when Mrs. J. B. Rudd,

with a displacement of 32.600 tons and
a speed of 21 knots. Her armament
consists of eight 16-in- ch guns, fourteen

four ch anti-aircra- ft guns
and two submerged torpedo tubes. She
has the latest under-wat- er protection
against submarines. She is an oil burner
and electrically driven.

the kevnote to the Far Last, sne ner- - 1669 Sacramento street, slammed thecertainly state that ahe cannot meet The Payette valley is the heaviestdoor in the face of a man who demandedself Is the keystone in the march 01

Western civiliiation. snipping section in the state of Idaho.the conference even half way
rilACE HAS EARS So far this season 2250 cars of applesthat she throw up her hands wheji she

came to the door to find out the causeFrance therefore Is forced into the nave xeii mere.To Brland and to the nation behind essentially unpopular position of oppos
fclm this question of reduction of arma
inent Is naively reckless and danger-eu- a

The old battleground of Europe
ing what amounts to wortd opinion.
She has her own an tl-- m 11 Itarista at
home, also people weary of the burden
of the great war machine, and askingdoes not believe the world can change

overnight and puts rather lees trust in

FUR TRIMMINGS
AT NEW LOW PRICES

New arrivals in Fur Collars and Bandings in
Coney, Opossum, Mole, Beaverette, French Seal,
Nutria, etc. Also wool Astrakan, Slynx and
Angora.

HAIR BOW RIBBONS
At 49c and 59c Yard

The well-know- n Rainbow Hair Ribbon in
width. A wonderful line of stripes at 49c

and handsome plaids at 59c yard.

HANDSOME NEW GIRDLES
AND GIRDLE BRAIDS

Handsome new Tricolette Cord Girdles in
black and colors, also new black braid by the
yardespecially. adapted for girdles.

now for a lifting of that burden.

VENISE COLLAR POINTS
29c to $1.75 Yard

A fine range of the popular points in St. Gall
and Domestic Venise lace in white, cream and
ecru in all widths.

LACE CAMISOLES
At $159

Something different in handsome all lace Cam-
isoles very acceptable as Xmas Gifts.

REAL CLUNY LACES
At 39c Yard

A Special Sale of Chinese Hand-Mad- e daily
Laces in a fine range of ratterns from which to

the word of princes than other nations.
Tt Is perfectly aware that Germany, sul
len and humiliated, but not contrite,

mnio Sichel will move
after twenty-on- e years this institution will move to 380 Washington street

the southwest corner of west park street

buy xmas gifts now at great savings
all standard merchandise no exaggerations no misrepresentations

Japanese Drownedmay be physically disarmed and still
remain morally in a fully armed condi
tion. Himself, Is Jteliet

The body of a Japanese found In the
It knows that back of all war lies the

will to make war. and that Germany
still has the will to make war if she
can profit by so doing. It will contend Willamette river near the "Peninsula select.Lumber company Saturday was identi bath robes and

smokers' coats
that France Is physically armed, but
morally unarmed. In the sense that tt
does not want to make war. And back fied Saturday night as that of J. Mlgaz- -

awa, a carpenter employed by the Penin

arrow, ide, e. & w.
collars by the

dozen ... . .$1.75
b. v. d. union

of Us statement will lie the conviction
sula Lumber company. Deputy Coronerthat a proud and humiliated people may

attempt to wipe out the stigma of their
defeat and regain their lbst greatness.

$7.50 robes.
$10 robes. .

Falk pronounced it a clear case of sui
cide. The body was identified by Mrs.

$5.95
$7.35

... .$11.95

....$15.85

coats
$20.00 coats $14.95
$30.00 coats ...... $23.35
$37.50 coats $29.65
$40.00 coats $32.35
$47.50 coat $37.85
$50.00 knox coats. $39.85
$60.00 knox coats. $49.65
$72.50 coats .$58.85

$15 robes. .and that Germany will continue to be
dangerous so long as vuch conferences
as this hold her as the outlaw nation of robes . .$20

Migasawa. It had apparently been in
the water about two weeks. Migazawa
lived near the lumber company plant robes . .$25 ... .$19.75the world.

SHE K50WS GfcRMANT

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
OREGON ?Q Or
MADE AT DOdO .

A beautiful All-Wo- o! Plaid Blanket, full 70x84
inches and 5 pounds in weight Pink, tan, grey
and blue combinations.

ATTRACTIVE COMFORTERS
WHITE Q 7fT
COTTON AT ... DO I O

Fine, full size Comforters with best grade
dainty silkoline covering and filled with white
cotton.

Hs was i years old.

BATH ROBE BLANKETS
A 4. pTA With cordi to match a splen- -
rL DU0J did assortment of styles and
colorings to select from make an early selection.

Bath Robe Flannels, 75c Yard
A 27-in- ch material shown in Indian, figure and

flower styles.

Bath Robe Flannels, $1.00 Yard
A 36-in- ch materia shown in all wanted light

and dark colored patterns.

$35
. 7 France knows German thought and

robes $26.85

hats
S Clerman nsvcholosv. She knows that

Germany resents her Isolation, that the
armistice Is still only an armistice and Thanksgiving neckwearthat no war la over until one enemy is
actually victorious. And she believes
that the great war ended too soon. The
Issue which concerns her now is not
what la Germany physically able to do.

suits $1.09
shirts

your favorite makes
$1.50, $2 arrows. . .$1.19
$3, $2.50 shirts. . . .$1.95
$4, $3.50 shirts $2.95
$5, $4.50 shirts $3.85
$6.50, $6 silk shirts. $4.85
$8, $7.50 silk shirts. $5.75
$10 silk shirts . . $7.65

night shirts and
pajamas

madras, flannel and silk
$2.50 pajamas $1.95
$3.50 pajamas $2.65
$5.00 pajamas $3.55
$8.00 pajamas $5.95
$10.00 pajamas.-- . . .$7.35

so much as what Germany wants to do, DANCE
ties......
neckwear,
neckwear,
neckwear,
neckwear.

.49. .
..95c
$1.35
$1.75

.$1.95

She knows, too. that Germany may
reach out, in her lonllness for such
friends as she may find and that to east

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

5 LeadingLinesWomen's Kid Gloves
Smart One and Two-Clas- p Styles in AH Sizes and Popular Shades. Specially Priced at the Lowest
Possible Figure for Gloves of Such Splendid Qualities. Experts to Fit You Properly.

Women's

all the best makes
$5.00 hats $2.95
$6.00 hats $3.85
$7.00 hats $5.95
$7.50 hat $6.35
$10.00 hats $7.85
$11.00 hats $8.65
$15.00 hat. $11.85
$20.00 hats $15.85
$2.50 caps $1.85
$3.00 caps $2.35
$4.00 caps $2.95
$5.00 caps $3.85

JL.T COTILLIOlf HALL
14th at Wasklsgtoa

neckwear $2.35
neckwear ..... $2.75 Ql Q Dn . Kid Gloves made two-butt- on

$5.00 neckwear .... f$3.65 sA.J l till ci1Sp style; overseims In black, white and$60 So6--
VACUUM CffANFBi

$60 colors. Sizes SH to 8.

See DeHoneys, the real
dancers, in beautiful exhi-
bition dances. Largest and
best orchestra, finest billPopular prices.

DANC15C TACGHT

VITH ATTACHMENTS. Women's Imported K i d
Gloves made two-butt- on clasp$3.50 Pair C" AA po;r Women's Imported Kid

Gloves made two-butto- n dun
$2 to $3 christy eng--r

lish caps . . .$1.35ll.li style, p. K. seams. Colors are black, white.$60.00 rCK WEEK dark gray, dark brown, mode and beaver. SizesBeginnersi classes start
at Murlark hall. 23d and
Washington. Monday eve 5fi to lYimnu SichelCleastr Be at 4 I Mi Week .

Ort WHBDAT ETCTIJGS Suede and$3 Kf Poit-- wm' French.
tkJUJV rail Mocha Gloves

style. P. K. seams with embroidered backs.
Colors are black, white, dark gray, dark brown,
mode and beaver. Sizes SH to 7H-p--

7

P Women's Imported Kid
4J.CD I all Gloves made one-butt- on style.
P. K. seams with embroidered backs. Colors irt
black, white, dark brown, sable, bearer tad dark
gray. Sizes SH to 7tf.

ning. Advanced class, Tues-
day evening. S to 11:30.
Beglaaers Classes start at lade one andmen's furnisher and hatter exclusive but not expensive two-butto-n dasp style, p. K. seams. Colors sreE. U Knight & Co. Cotunon iulu Wednesday
evening at 7 sharp. All

dances taught in X lessons ladies S2.
mode, gray, beaver, black and champagne. Sizes
Stf to 7fV.44 Waa. BU B4wy. lit.

I rentlemen i. Tou can never learn danc- -
331 Washington sL, near broad way -s- oon 380 Washington st at west park

. this Institution will be known as m. and h. h. sichel
"Knight Makes THy Ths ElectricWay."

ling without practice ' Join the leading
I schools. Private lease all hours at
J Cotillion hall. Phone Broadway 2002. rmnuniiimuumiiiuinnmmmimm

4 -


